OREJIME configuration: information to provide
1. Configuration
The information below is required for the configuration of your website or application.

Please send it to: orejime@smals.be
Label*
Apps*

Name of the website/application
Identification of the different types of optional cookies present on the
website and/or the application.
Example: CATEGORY “analysis cookies”
Name of the cookie
_pk_id
_pk_ref
_pk_ses, _pk_cvar,
_pk_hsr
[a-f0-9]{32}
BIGipServer.*
.*

Alternative
Translation
Key

privacyPolicy
FR*
privacyPolicy
NL*
privacyPolicy
DE
privacyPolicy
EN
elementID

appElement

The content of each of the text fields of the Orejime pop-up and modal has
been copywritten in the 4 languages. A default version is provided.
However, you can provide other texts "à la carte" or create new ones if you
want to. The webmaster in charge of the configuration of your website or
application will be able to provide you more information on this matter.
URL FR of the cookies policy available on the website/application
URL NL of the cookies policy available on the website/application
URL DE of the cookies policy available on the website/application
URL EN of the cookies policy available on the website/application
You can customize the ID of the <div> that Orejime will create when
starting up. The generated <div> will be inserted at the beginning of the
<body>. If there is already a DOM element with this id, Orejime will use it
instead of creating a new element. defaults to "orejime".
For accessibility's sake, the Orejime modal must know what is the element
containing your app or website. Orejime should *not* be in this element.
The idea is your DOM could look like this after Orejime is initialized:
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<body>
<div id="orejime">...</div>
<div id="app">your actual website</div>
</body>
It is highly recommended to set this option, even though it's not required.
defaults to undefined.
cookieName
cookieExpires
AfterDays
Logo

You can customize the name of the cookie that Orejime uses for storing
user consent decisions. defaults to "orejime".
You can set a custom expiration time (in days) for the Orejime cookie.
defaults to 365.
You can pass an image url to show in the notice. If the image is not
exclusively decorative, you can pass an object with the image src and alt
attributes: `logo: {src: '...', alt: '...'}`. defaults to false.

* Mandatory fields

2. Theming
What is the theme of the desired modal and pop-up?
For customisation, please provide the required colour values according to the look & feel of your
website or application.
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Examples:
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3. Third-party script tags change
For each third-party script you want Orejime to manage, you must modify its <script> tag so that the
browser doesn't load it directly anymore. Orejime will take care of loading it if the user accepts.
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Set the type attribute to “opt-in” to keep the browser from executing the script. Also add a data-name
attribute with the name of the category under which the apps fall:
- <script>
+ <script
+
type="opt-in"
+
data-type="application/javascript"
+
data-name="instant_messaging">
olark function here () {…}
chatbot function here () {…}
</script>

4. Initialization
Once everything is ready and validated, you’ll get your websiteID that you can insert in the following
endpoint to use the CDN service:

-

app.js : https:// cdn.gcloud.belgium.be/{language}/{websiteID}/app.js
style.css : https:// cdn.gcloud.belgium.be/{language}/{websiteID}/style.css

{language} must be a valid ISO 639-1 code, such as fr, nl, de or en.

a. Full initialization example
<link
rel="stylesheet"
href=https:// cdn.gcloud.belgium.be/fr/AXE7JU7sApHiMMlegwWu/style.css
/>
<script
src="https:// cdn.gcloud.belgium.be/fr/AXE7JU7sApHiMMlegwWu/app.js">
</script>

b. Adjusting cookies settings
You must also set up in your website page an empty link element with a “onclick” attribute as shown
below. It will be used to (re)open the consent modal if the user decides to change his consent later on.
<div>
…
<a href="#" onclick="window.orejime.show()">Paramétrer les cookies</a>
</div>
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Example of jQuery code to create this link in your footer:
$(function() {

var lang = $('html').attr('lang');
var linkTitle;
switch (lang) {
case 'de' :
linkTitle = 'Cookie - Einstellungen anpassen';
break;
case 'nl' :
linkTitle = 'Cookie - instellingen aanpassen';
break;
default :
linkTitle = 'Paramètres des cookies';
break;
}

$('#menu-display-disclaimer-menu')
.find('ul.menu')
.append('<li><a href="#" onclick="window.orejime.show();">' +
linkTitle + '</a></li>');

});

5. Cookies policy
Cookies policy is a mandatory page, on this page, for each category of cookies, the following
information must be provided:


Name of the cookies



Expiration
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Content



Purpose

Example: CATEGORY “analysis cookies”
Name of the cookie* Expiration

Content

Purpose

_pk_id

13 months

Token ID

Saves a number of
data, such as your
unique user ID

_pk_ref

6 months

URL

Registers which site
referred you to ours

_pk_ses, _pk_cvar,
_pk_hsr

30 minutes

[a-f0-9]{32}

Session end

BIGipServer.*

90 days

Remembers for the
duration of your
session with which
server your computer
has made a
connection

.*

90 days

Identifies the
Matomo session

Saves temporary data
for your session
String generated
within the regex
pattern

Remembers that you
gave your consent for
analysis cookies

* In name of the cookie, you can add a list of regex expressions, strings, or arrays that name the
cookies set by this app. If the user withdraws his consent for the category under which this app
falls, Orejime will automatically delete all matching cookies.
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